In bending strength determinations of ceramics, the fracture usually initiates from the tensile surface or the edges. The edge effect could be minimized by carefully rounding off the edges of specimens subjected to four-point bending. Effect of tensile surface polishing, polishing and rounding off the edges, arid the acid treatment of the polished surface on the strength of PZT polycrystalline ceramics was determined along with the failure mechanism.
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This is a Library Circulating Copy which may be borrowed for two weeks. .A wide range of surface treatnients was given to the bend specimens after slicing from the sinteredpellets by using a precision diamond blade. A set of eight specimens were used for each series of i)a8 cut, -3- ii) as cut + rounded edge (by using a rotating l)..lm diamond wheel), iii)
. polished tensile surface, iv) polished tensile surface + rounded edge, and v) polished tensile surface· + ro~nded edge + etching (RF/RCI solution).
All the specimens (2.54 cm x 0.3 cm x 0.2 cm) were tested in a 4-point bending machine with an overall span of 1.9 cm. The fracture origin was detected by scanning electron microscope (SEM) examination. increased. In this case, however, there is no change in strength even after removal of the extrinsic flaws indicating that the intrinsic flaws are more severe than the introduced surface flaws.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
SEM examination indicated that intergranular fracture was the primary fracture mode with some transgranularfracture. By tracing back the river pattern, the fracture origin was detected. In as-cut specimens, the fracture initiation was at the edges of the specimen (Fig. 3a) and/or at the width of the bend specimen (Fig. 3b) . Rounding off the edges of the specimen minimized the edge failure (Fig. 4a) . In the cases of the polished tensile surface, polished tensile surface + rounded edge, and polished tensile surface + rounded edge + etched specimens, the failure occurred at or near the tensile surface (Fig. 4b, 4c From the size of the fracture initiating flaw, the fracture 7 toughness, KIC,was calculated by using the Griffith:"'Irwin equation.
whereof is the fracture stress, a is the flaw depth in case of surface flaw, Z is the flaw shape parameter,and Y is a geometrical constant.
The "a" value was measured from the flaw configuration of Fig. 4a, 4b and 4c, and Z and Y values·were taken from ref. Reference to a company or product name does not imply approval or recommendation of the product by the University of California or the U.S. Department of Energy to the exclusion of others that may be suitable.
